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Elite Kit SpecialElite Kit Special

OPTION 1: Join with the Digital Kit for only $1, receive a personal website, marketing, training  

and program perks that ensure you get off to a great start. Materials are emailed directly to your inbox!  

OPTION 2: Join with our Elite Kit for only $69 (Regular $99), receive a personal website, marketing, training and 

program perks just like the Digital Kit PLUS, choose one of these curated collections above to suit your style!  

There’s no better time than now to start earning & enjoying freedom and flexibility your way!

Both kit options include your join month, plus the following month of subscription to your very own personal website! Elite Kit also includes a polishing cloth, ring 
sizer, customer order forms, catalogs, display tray with leatherette insert, bracelet pillow, earring stand and neck form. 

Your personal website offers your Customers the convenience and ease of online shopping directly with YOU 24/7! And, when they’re ready to join your team,  it’s 
simple to do right from your personal website. You also have access to your personalized back office and dashboard where you can track your earnings and 
incentives, plus on a regular basis we provide new digital images to promote your business. All you have to do is click & download! Get all of this for only $14.99 per 
month! Monthly fee automatically billed to your credit card on the 20th of each month. 

Kit contents subject to change. Images of kits shown above may not reflect exact contents. Visit tocara.com for full kit details. Elite Kits all have a value of over $450.

GO FOR GOLD MOOD SWINGSMART & SIMPLE

Product included: Annick Hoops, Milena & 
Esme Necklaces, Selah Bracelet (Tiger’s Eye), 
Clarisse Chain, Mia-Rae & Daphne Earrings. 

Product included: Peyton Hoops, Kai Bracelet, 
Olivia, Cloe & Katrina Necklaces, Monica & 

Paragon Earrings. 

Product included: France & Cynthia Necklaces, 
Selah Bracelet (Hematite), Clarisse Chain, 

Georgia, Tara-Ann & Serena Earrings. 

$69!
ONLY

AVAILABLE JULY 1-31, 2023

OPTIONS TO JOIN:

INCLUDES BONUS “EVIL EYE” KAT NECKLACE!

LIGHT UP YOUR

july



NEW! Kat Stainless Steel, DiAmi & Turquoise.
 14K Gold Finish. Necklace 17" +2" | RN13685 $69

LIGHT UP YOUR

Elite Kit Bonus
JULY 1 -31, 2023

july

“A symbol of protection, 
the evil eye is believed to 
ward off any evil energies 

or intentions.” 
KAITLIN MARKUS, RESIDENT STYLE EXPERT


